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I am using the Time machine to backup everything into an external HD from my mac on Mac OSX
Snow Leopard. When I try to restore my files back to my mac, I got the message "Timemachine is out

of space. You must reformat this disk and reinstall your Mac operating system" and then it asks to
reformat the backup disk. How can I reduce the size of the backup disk, considering that I already
used all the space on the HD? A: Hold on - I'm going to get this right! You're trying to install Time

Machine on a Mac running Snow Leopard. Time Machine needs a minimum of 20GB on a drive to work
- if you don't have it, you can't use Time Machine! On your drive, you have your Time Machine
backups in a folder on a specific drive, the backup disk. Time Machine looks in this folder for its
backups - but it also keeps all backups in a cache for 7 days. For every 7 days of backups, Time

Machine creates a "spare" copy of the cache in a new folder (the.sparsebundle-xxxxxxx folder) on the
drive itself. So you've got a spare version of the cache on your Mac drive itself, waiting for you. If you
delete this cache folder, you will lose all backups of the last 7 days, but you can rest easy, because
these backups can be easily re-created (for $$$). Q: On which thread do calls to GCM sender tasks

run? Let's say I send a message to GCM using the following code: public class Widget extends
AppWidgetProvider { @Override public void onUpdate(Context context, AppWidgetManager

appWidgetManager, int[] appWidgetIds) { for (int appWidgetId : appWidgetIds) { RemoteViews views
= new RemoteViews(context.getPackageName(), R.layout.widget); // example payload String title =

"Warm-weather in France";
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